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TUF DEVVFB PS F V DO at the grotto of I.ourdes, or the shrine ing official prayer which is recited falling short of it only because the pointed out the fact and have given
VF SSI AII of St. Ann of Beaupre, or other shrines daily by the students of the universit- numbers slain were not so great, and ; advice to them accordingly :'but even

we might name, we cannot resist the ies throughout Turkey and Egypt now, at the very moment when at Con- In this extreme case, which, it would 
sown,Aka. fli.-ip.r»i,nurv 1 Much has been said in the news- tegtlmony numer(Jtt9 credible wit ' shows sufficiently the spirit in which stantiuople the Grand Turk is profess- seem, would justify very decisive

s'.'T.rs.-, papers lately about the miraculous negw,g wbo 8ttcgt t|,e facts, which have Christians are governed : | ing to have submitted to the demands action, they have been careful not to
! pewers of healing possessed by the ex ^ ^ hmiegtly and thoroughly iu- j » [n the name of Allah (God the

TH-iMAS cokkicy. shoemaker Francis Schlatter, who be- veEt|gat(!d and fu!ly substantiated. God ' compassionate, the merciful ! 0Lord of enee that there is a new horror com
rns4c‘l‘" u,!?'To!,''.i ,i0,r Jl gan his operations in Mexico, whence ^ k mlraele8 by what means He j *» creatures I 0 Allah ! Destroy the ' milted between Erzerom and Trebiz
SSdV; ha emigrate! afterward to Denver, ^ a„d Ue coniillUe8 to do [“Enemies ^'.CreUgion^O AUah": °nd®' A "eeks a"° four hundred
•*&, | Colorado, where be found more num- th[# at ,he present day in testimony to j Make their children orphans and do-j Per80ns were kiUcd lu this neighbor-
•oseriion. by the Arch- | er"Ui Blowers wi.liug to regald him ^ honor which should be shown foe : tile their abodes I Cause their feet to ! hood, but these were not all Armenians.
Wiffiof TSroiitoeLKinv»ton.ottaw». .lid St( ; as a new Messiah. His saints but He does not work mir- clip : give them and their families, j The latter, goaded to frenzy by the

‘he | Some Protestant clergymen have ac]es t0 minlster t0 the vanity or ! and their wmom j past iniqultios, took up arms to protect
DSS^~n,l.nç. ,n«.ad,a f., œ&« j even preached from their pulpits av(uice of false prophets. affinity, Zr brother and their jthemBelveS "»ain8t th,,ir 0pp,eSS°r8'
we" **‘ted to tiie* proprietor. *né must reach , sermons wherein they have main- \y(, wouid not speak in the same friends, their possessions and their t

ulit^be6 Wore thé p cr j tallied the supernatural powers of breath „f this great difference which race, their wealth and their lands, as ! sides ; but still later, and only a few I side in London, Sarnia, St Thomas,
| Schlatter, who heals, or professes to exj8ts between the pretended miracles bo°ty to the Moslems. 0 Lord of all days after the Sultan professedly I Toronto, Montreal, etc , but wo refrain 

heal, all manner of diseases by grasp-: certajn |a[6e prophets and those cleatu,e6 ■ ... yielded to the demands of the European | from so doing. Some of them have
ing the patient's hand, and many are whjch have occurred at the shrines That Christians, without distinction powers, another massacre is
said to have been thus healed. It does wg hav(J rcferred to, were it not for " "rieutal and Western, Catholic and petrated in the same neighborhood. I series of “ political sermons,” not heel- 
not appear, however, on Investigation, I [he purp060 0f showing the fallacy of ProteB,ant or Nestorian, are included a mob of live hundred Mussulmans tatiug in their shamelessness to give 
that there have beeu any sure iu- j tb08t. ^bo make the senseless chaVge uuder the designation “ infidels here armed with Martini-Henry rifles made this name to their lucubrations when 
stances in which such cures have j bf 6Uncvatition against Catholics who 15 6ufflciently evident t0 aM who are an attack upon the Armenian villages, | putting them before the public, 
taken place. | respectful visits to the tombs or mad® \'vare that Gla°Ur,,,indde ’ ‘f th® shooting down mercilessly men, women

The editors and proprietors of ‘J,nes ‘of (he 8sint6| frequently with T*' dcslgna,lon of aU Chllstia»6’ 
several religious papers have recently the confidence or hope that they may "hPn.tbB ™°re ,coJnmon ®ame °‘ 
had investigations made into the facts. be healed of maladies from which they Clm6“a" d°=S, ‘5 “ot best0Wüd
the Kev. C. W. Heisler. Lutheran m „e Bufftirlng. We are authorized "p“" them ' *“d th® koran, “y8 !

" They are tnfidels who sav, 1 \ enly both by right reason and Holy Scrip- God ^Chliat> theSon of Mary."’
ture to show this respect to Gods In the 6ixtv.first article of the treaty 
saints, because they are the friends of Qf BerUn the'Sublime v,ne undertook
God, who have beeu honored by God . . .. , ,' , , , to put into operation immediately re-Himself, and whose bodies will be ,, ... ,, . ., , . , . forms winch would ensure paternal
honored again on tie .is ay w en government for the Armenians, and to 
they will be called forth from the tomb to , them a inst Circassians
share in the bliss of the saints who ... .ana Kurds.once dwelt in them on earth. rThis promise was never fulfilled, yet

the Turk has uot beeu hairassed by 
Christian interference, though since 
1878 the condition of the Armenians, so 
far from being improved, has been go 
ing from bad to worse until last year's 
massacre, when it is estimated 10,000 
were butchered, not by Kurds or Cir
cassian freebooters, but by the paid 
soldiers of Turkey, and by commands 
sent from Constantinople.

This Armenian massacre is only one 
of a series of similar outrages. To go 
no further back than 1S22, there were 
the massacre of ’>0,000 Greeks at Scio,
10,000 Nestorians and Armenians in 
Kurdistan in 1850, 11,000 Syrians at 
Lebanon and Damascus in 18H0, 10,000 
Bulgarians in 1.870, and at the least 
estimate 10,000 Armenians iu 1804, a 
total of 91.000.

It was well said on ‘29th of Dec. 
last by Mr. Gladstone :

“I have lived to see the Empire of 
Turkey in Europe reduced to less than 
one-half of what it was when I was 
born, and why ? Simply because ot 
its misdeeds —a great record written 
by the hand of Almighty God against 
injustice, against lust, against the most 
abominable cruelty, aud if allegations 
such as these are established, it will 
stand as if it were written with letters 
of iron on the records of the world that 
such a government as that which can 
countenance and cover the perpetra
tion of such outrages is a disgrace, in 
the first place, to Mahomet the prophet 
whom it professes to follow, that it is 
a disgrace to civilization at large, and 
that it is a curse to mankind.”

c;uc v •. t.;o . • lU’v.
f.: A ft. r.,y Al VI H’lO 4*> Kl' tlTOODd

titrefct, London, Ontario

. made upon him, we have the Intellig- bring politics into their pulpits.
The Catholic priest preaches religion 

and not politics, but the political par- 
sous we refer to reverse the situation, 
and preach politics instead of the go.-, 
pel. We might name many preachers 
who do this habitually, especially on 
the eve of political contests. They are 
to be loutid especially in the cities, and 
we could name some of them who reaud there were many killed on both
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The Baltimore Mirror published lust 
elections in thebefore the recent 

United States a circular of secret 
instructions issued by the A. P- A. of 
that city to members of the- association 
instructing them how to vote.

It will interest our readers to see the 
and children, aud setting tiro to their | estimation in which such political par- 
houses. Between two and four hun- sous are held by the American press, 
dred were killed on this occasion, and I The Baltimore American recently pub 
in addition several hundred at Gumush-| iis|icd the statement that during the

late political campaign in the United 
It has been said that the Armenians I States, the clergy of Maryland were ou 

have also been much to blame, as the Republican side, and that many of 
they iu several instances revolted them preached political rermous to 
against the Sultan's rule. This is ensure the success of the Republicans, 
true, and but little blame is to be at It was pleased with the fact, but it 
tached to them for revolting. The. would certainly have denounced the 
pity is that they have not met with political parsons if they had taken side 
more success in their revolts. Popular | with the opposite party, 
opinion throughout Europe is in favor 
of the unfortunate sufferers, but the I independent of political parties, may 
Governments are in no hurry to inter-1 be said to represent those Americans 
vene, even with popular opinion urg- who have the courage of saying what 
ing them onward. Great Britain has they think, independently of parly ; 
indeed a fleet not far from the Darda- aud here is its commentary on the

The circular gives in two columns 
the party tickets with the names of all 

After certain names

pastor of Denver, being one of the in
vestigators on behalf of the Lutheran 
Observer of Philadelphia.

Mr. Heisler reports that the whole 
thing is a “ craze, a delusion, aud a 
senseless fad.” He says there is no 
evidence that a single cure has been 
effected by this “ Faith healer.”

Among the cases examined by him 
was that of a reputed blind man 
whom he interviewed personally. 
This was one of the most remat kahle 
eases of Schlatter’s healing. 
Ilelsler's report gives the result of the 
interview thus. The blind man said :

dagh.

the candidates, 
there are numbers such as 2 112 ; 7,
OBI ; 5,461 ; 0,025. The key to these 
numerals is given, by means of which 
the A. P. A. electors were to know tor
whom to vote, and whom to oppose.

of the numeralsWhen the mm 
amounted to eleven, it was understood 
that the candidate was a Catholic, or

The New York Sun, which is more
SUFFERING ARMENIA.

The insolence and had faith of the 
Turkish Sultan and his Government 
in their dealings with the representa
tives of Great Britain, France and 
Russia, regarding the Armenian mas
sacres, are something almost inex
plicable, or if explicable at all, it 
must be attributed to a confidence that 
these powers have so little trust in 
and so much jealousy regarding each 
other that they will not do more than 
threaten punishment for any outrages 
the Tuik may commit. There may 
be also something of confidence in the 
promises which Mahomet made to true 
believers who make war in his name 
ou Christians and other infidels, for 
the Koran tells that the revelation was 
made to the prophet :

•1 0 prophet, stir up the faithful to 
war. if twenty of you persevere with 
constancy, they shall 
bundled, and if there be one hundn d 
of you they shall overcome a thousand 
of those who believe not. . . It
hath not been granted unto any 
prophet that he should possess captives 
until he hath made a great slaughter 
of the infidels in the earth. (Sale's 
translation-. Chap 8.)"

The Sultan and his advisers might 
have understood that the sword of 
Mahomet is no longer th terror which 
it was centuries ago, as it was just 
because of such atrocities as have been 
committed in Armenia that Greece 
was incited to raise the standard of 
insurrection, securing its independ
ence in 1829, and similar atrocities in 
Bulgaria resulted in the war with 
Russia which ended in the practical 
independence of that and other Balkan 
provinces.

But the real confidence of the 
Sublime Porte rests iu the known ill- 
concealed antipathy which makes it 
almost impossible for the European 
powers to agree on any one. subject, or 
for any one of them to make any move 
for the relief of the Armenians, lest 
the rest of Europe may imagine that it 
is done with the motive of self aggran
dizement.

Where the.had Catholic affiliations.
thirteen, he was a member of

Mr.
sum was
the A P. A., or was in sympathy there
with : and the sum lii'teeu signified 
simply that he w-as a Protestant. This 
key was given to the A. P. A. voters 
only with orders that they should keep 
it secret, and they were told that by 
voting the right hand (Republican) 
ticket no mistake would be made.

nelles, but it is doubtful whether she statement of the Baltimore American : 
will act if France and Russia do not

“ Yes, he thought he could see a little 
now He could toll when people 
passed in front of him. He thought he 
was getting better everyday. On 
leaving his home, I remarked to my 
companion : 1 You see there is abso
lutely nothing in that testimony. And 
since then I have heard that the man 
never was totally blind. There are 
multitudes of people, however, with 
real and imaginary complaints, espec
ially of a nervous character, who are 
easily duped. If they had the faith,
Mr. Editor, it would do them just as 
much good to take your hand as it dots 
Schlatter's.”

He goes ou to tell that he was at first 
inclined to think that Schlatter is a self- 
deluded enthusiast, as he seemed to be 
sincere, but.

“ Since visiting him the second 
time, and in the, light of subse
quent events, 1 am inclined to put him 
down as a humbug of the first water, 
and 1 am beginning to question 
whether we evangelical pastors are 
pursuing the. wisest course in holding 
our peace concerning him. In view' of 
the crowds who seem to be led away by 
him, 1 wonder whether we ought not 
publicly to protest against his sacri
lege.”

Mr. Heisler takes this view of the 
duty of Evangelical pastors, because 
they are chiefly members of the so- 
styled Evangelical Churches, who are 
duped by the Faith Curer. Mr. Iieis- 
ler continues :

“ Schlatter does not claim to heal iu 
stantancously. When a lame man 
came to our Lord for healing, he could 
throw away his crutches instantly.
Hut Schlatter tells him in two, three, or 
five months he will bo entirely well.
Notwithstanding this time element, 
which is really very prudent on his 
part, I have no hesitancy in writing 
down th'* whole thing as a senseless 
delusion and a snare. Hut it pains 
one to think wo have so many simple
tons among us.’’

The Faith Cures's dupes who crowd 
around to render him almost divine 
honor are numbered by thousands, and 
Schlatter is growing rich by the offer
ings made, to him.

As he commenced his career it*, the 
midst of a Catholic community in Mex
ico the, Protestant religious papers 
made a great point of the superstition 
of the Catholic devotees who were said 
to surround him, and it is true that, 
notwithstanding the, teaching of the 
Catholic Church that all superstitious 
practices are to be avoided, there an* 
to be found sometimes Catholics who 
are neglectful or forgetful of those 
teachings, and who allow themselves to 
be thus duped, by fortune tellers, Mes
siahs like Sjhweinfurth of Illinois, and not end successfully. There were jeal- 
Schlatter. Spiritualists and Faith- ousies even then among the powers 
Culists do not flourish on Catholic soil, which undertook the deliverance of 
They must have non Catholic surround .leiusaietn and succeeded for a time, 
ings to do a thriving business.

We by no means put the doings of ing armies of poorly disciplined men 
the Denver and other pseudo Messiahs ' so great a distance from their homes 
in the same category with the ! were innumerable ; but at the present

“ We know the political parson aito- 
co-operate with her : and it is equally I gether too well in this town. He is a 
doubtful whether the two last named I nuisance. He cannot become a politi

cian without neglecting his Master's 
He imparts a fierce and 
unreason. As a rule he is 

He cannot

powers will co operate or act at all.. . business.
The Armenians at one time expected hysterical 
much from the intervention of the;e I wiud> and virulent, 
powers, but they seem to have given | understand how anybody can differ

w ith him. He is quick to impugn the 
motives of his opponents. Most of hi» 
political harangues are devoted to the 
purpose of calling everybody on the 

there are 20,000 of them in arms on the I other side a villain, and everybody on 
Zeitout mountains. It is to be hoped j his own who dares to disagree wdth

him, Iiaea, Thou Fool ! Bad temper, 
bad taste, bad judgment and bad man 

themselves ; perhaps also when they I uerg art; the chief characteristics of the 
thus show themselves in earnest, some I political parson
of the powers may give them a helping j with the exhibition of these he dis

plays a large fund of ignorance aud 
conceit. He roars like a bull of Basham

On the Republican side the numerals 
amount in every case to 11$ or 15, 
there being 20 out of 02 candidates 
who have the total Hi. Ou the Demo
cratic side there are 2 with the num
ber HI, and 16 with 11 
however, are uot all Catholics, but 

were tabooed either because their

■
up the hope, aud the latest news is to 
the effect that they are rising in revolt 
on their own resources. It is said

The IC»,
they will succeed in their efforts to free

some
wives are Catholics, or they have and in connection
friendly relations with Catholics.

The Democratic candidate for Gov- 
Mi*. Hurst, a staunch Methodist,

hand : but what an Armenian inovercome two
Chicago said recently in this conuec-eruor,

was placed on the black list because 
his daughter married a Catholic, and 
Cardinal Gibbons performed the ccve- 

Ht Mr. Hurst’s house. A Pres-

He brays like the wild ass iu the 
tion. shows that they have probably | desert, and no man regarde th him. 
abandoned all hope of any such aid.
The Armenian referred to is reported

The active political parson reveals 
in himself so much malice and unchar iitableuess, and is so ready to bear 
false witness against his neighbor», 
that he is liable to produce a very bad 

men without succor, they must do I impression upon minds not trained to 
without aid unless they can get it fiice discriminations. Some of the

1 anger which his unbecoming excitement 
and passion cause, may lead the 
thoughtless to think more lightly than 

The Sultan personally does not ap-I they should of the religion which he 
pear to be a wicked or blood thirttv professes, and of the charitable prin-

‘ 1 copies which his political talk aud 
action so often contradict. He does no

to have said that as the Christian pow
ers seem inclined to leave his country-

mony
byterian Senator, Mr. Gorman, was 
also tabooed because he is friendly to
Catholics.

This action of the A. P. A . in en
deavoring to control the votes of the 
members by leading them like sheep 
to follow the fanatical and tyrannical 
di ates of a set of intriguers working 
in the dark, is quite on a par with the 
similar tyranny which was practiced 
by the P. 1’. A. in Ontario, and made 
public in the county of Perth at the 
last provincial elections. It reminds 
us of the patriotism of “Simmun 
Tappertit " so well described by 
Charles Dickens in Barnaby Budge, 
where Mr. Tappertit beckons aside a 

Knight Prentice and holds with

from some heathen governments such 
as China or Japan.

man, but he is forced by his position 
to be what other Sultans have beeu bi- good to lcligion and doesn't improve“A disgrace to Mahomet !” As if 

the imposter had a beautiful character 
which could be disgraced ! But these 
words are those of a politician, who 
h id it in his mind not to anger Turkey 
too much even in denunciation, and 
we may let them pass on account of 
the high motives which led the great 
Liberal leader thus to express himself. 
Suffice it to say, further, that massacre 
is part of Turkey's settled policy. It 
was said about fifty years ago by a 
Governor of Damascus : 11 The Turkish 
Government can maintain its suprem
acy iu Syria, only by cutting down the 
Christian sects, and later the Pasha who 
perpetrated the Kurdistan massacre 
declared that the Armenians are be
coming too numerous and need to be 
diminished. ”

The European powers have certainly 
not exhibited any undue desire to 
domineer over Turkey, and the in 
vestigation of the Sassoun outrage was 
conducted iu such a way as to give the 
Porto every opportunity to prove its 
innocence of the evil, if it had been 
possible to do so ; but in spite of all its 
professions of being a most merciful 
government, and especially loving 
towards Christians, it has been demon
strated that it deserves to be hunted 
out of Europe, and wherever in Asia 
there is a Christian community. But 
here the jealousies of the European 
nations step in as the Turks’ protec
tion. Singly, each power fears to 
meddle lest it may bring a powerful 
alliance down upon itself, and iu uni
son it does uot appear that they can 
take any step at all,

But we are informed that after much

fore him. He must persecute, or he politics or himself.
‘ ‘Mary land deserves sincere sympathy 

if it is now suffering from a plague ot 
political parsons. ’

may lose his throne or his head 
through the fanaticism of his subjects. 
There arc even non» rmitterings of dis
content because he has yielded so 
much—perhaps we should say even so 
little—to the demands of Western in-

IIt is very true, as the Sun remarks, 
that no one regards the braying of the 
political parsons, and in • mtario their 
interference in politics has been uni
formly followed by the defeat of the 
party to which they allied themselves ; 
but they do not learn wisdom from the 
lesson. They continue their braving 
even after defeat, under the delusion 
that they can persuade the public that 
they have achieved a glorious victory. 
This has been notably the case with 
one of the parsons of this species whose

But if he is so weak as to befidels,
unable to protect his Christian sub
jects, he ought not to be tolerated, 
and if he does not wish to protect 
them he ought, for still better reason, 
to he called to account for his mis-

new
him the following conversation :

“ And so," lie said, when they had 
taken a few turns up and down, “ you 
—you love your master’s daughter ?”

“ 1 do," said the prentice. " Honor 
bright. No chaff, you know.

•• Have you,” rejoined Mr. Tapper
tit, catching him by the wrist, and 
giving him a look which would have 
been expressive of the most deadly 
malevolence, but for an accidental 
hiccup that rather interfered with it. 
‘ Have you a—a rival ?"

“ Not as I know on,” replied the 
prentice.

“ If you had now—"said Mr. Tap
pertit— “ What would you—eh ?”

prentice looked fierce aud

deeds.

POLITICAL PARSONS.
The chivalrous and religious spirit 

which moved all Europe during the two 
hundred years of the crusades toward 
the Holy Land, for the purpose of de
livering the Christian population and 
pilgrims to the Holy Sepulchre from 
the oppression to which they were 
habitually subjected, appears to have 
passed away with the division of Chris
tendom into contending factions, so 
that now there is no central author
ity which can call upon the nations to 
defend the right.

It is too true that the crusades did

Political parsons are a species of the residence is Sarnia, and who lor a time 
human race of which we have many occupied the position ol President of 
curious specimens in Canada, especi I a weP known anti-Catholic proscriptive 
ally in Ontario and the portion of (,'ue- | association, 
bee bordering on this province, and 
there is about them this peculiarity 
that they are constantly accusing the 
Catholic priesthood of interfering in 
politics, and endeavoring to control 
the Provincial and Dominion Govern-

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

The.
clenched his fists.

M. asks the following questions, de
siring an answer through our columns:

And Mr. Tappertit calling the, long 
comrade aside, “ bade him immedi
ately write and post against the wall a 
notice proscribing one Joseph Willet 
(commonly known as Joe) of Chigwe.il, 
forbidding all Prentice Knights to suc
cor, comfort, or hold communion with 
him. and requiring them, on pain of 
excommunication, to molest, wrong, 
hurt, annoy, and pick quarrels with 
the said Joseph whensoever and where 
soever they or any of them should hap 
pen to encounter him."

1. After receiving Holy Commun 
ion is it right to make a gcnullcction 
either towards the Blessed Sacramentments. They accuse the priesthood of 

the very crime of which they arc them- I (which may be in the priest’s hands) or 
selves guilty, but there is no truth in towards the altar ? < >r is it right to 
their accusation. We have not known I rctmn 10 fhc Puw without making any

genuflection ?
2. What is the best way to impress 

upon the people's minds that they 
taken any active part in purely politi- I should not rise from their knees until 
cal contests. They may have, and as | after the second ablution of the Chalice

the wine and water)? At present 
in many congregations they resume 
their seats as soon as the priest closes 
the Tabernacle. The rule is given in 
your issue ot 2nd Nov.

for years a single instance in which a 
Catholic priest in this province has

Î
and, besides, the difficulties of march- citizens they have a right to entertain 

their own opinions on the views of the 
political parties which are contending 
for supremacy, hut they do not force 
their political views upon their parish
ioners, and though it is undeniable that 
in every parish the Catholic residents

M.
This is the style of P, P. A. patriot j thoroughly tested miracles which have | day, it the European powers had at 

ism. The public, howrever, even those j been witnessed by thousands at several heart seriously the delivery of the 
who from motives of interest pander to j 8acl.ed shrines erected to foster the Christians of Asiatic Turkey, their 
P. P. A ism, will judge il just as it wa9 reverence which is duo to the Mother object would be easily effected, the 
judged by one of Mr. Tappertit s own of God and to many saints. The hand lacililics of intercourse, travel, and 
followers who bade him adieu thus as of the Lord is not shortened, nor is his warfare being so much improved 
he h>'ld the grating open for his pas . ,.r ]v>s than it was when lie raised through the onward march ot civiliza-

1. To the first query we have to 
say that the gcnullcction is always to 
be made toward the Blessed Sacrament, 
in adoration of our Lord Who is truly 
present. It frequently happens that 
though the Blessed Sacrament is in the

haggling as to the terms, the Porte has 
at length yielded, and will introduce 
the reforms required tor the govern
ment of Armenia All this appears ' interference from their pastors. priest's hands at the moment regard-

sage. out : i lo 'ife through contact with tion. very farcical, for even while the [ It is not unlikely that in the case ing which our correspondent makes
" Gémi night, nohfi'I a :. 1 iuo; fr.l i i-m,aii,s ol the. prophet As the matter stands it is the settled European commission was making its j when the Catholic religion has been ' the enquiry, there is also in the taber- 

well, brave general IB". >'•-'• HI»- ,tS) alld though t|,vre is no dogma purpose of the Turkish Government to inquiry new atrocities were still being | assailed or threatened by one political nacle a pyxis containing partie'es of
triousi commander ^ Good of ^ Ca,hulk, Church obliging us to prevent the Christians from multiply- j produced, aud new horrors perpetrated j party or another, many priests in their , the Blessed Sacrament, and in this
empty°headeil, duck legged Idiot.” believctlut miracles have been wrong ht iug withiu its dominions. The follow- ! which rival those of September 180-1, . intercourse with their peop’e have ease the genuflection may be properly

have their preferences for one political 
party or the other, yet they are not 
troubled on that account with any

I
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